The meeting was called to order at 10:37 AM by Chairman, Sen. Duff B. S25.

The following committee members were present:

Senators: Bergstein A. S36; Duff B. S25; Fasano L. S34; Formica P. S20; Hartley J. S15; Kushner J. S24; Looney M. S11; Moore M. S22; Witkos K. S08

Representatives: Davis C. 057; DiMassa M. 116; Godfrey B. 110; Perillo J. 113; Phipps Q. 100; Vargas E. 006; Verrengia J. 020; Yaccarino D. 087

Absent were:

Senators:

Representatives: D'Agostino M. 091

The organizational meeting was called to order at 10:37 AM by Chairman Sen. Duff B.S25.

The committee took the items in order.

After Sen. Duff made brief remarks and introduced the six new members joining the committee, he noted the reception of three nomination letters for the committee’s consideration: Matthew Kelly to be a member of the Connecticut Airport Authority Board of Directors, Edward Bailey to be a member of the Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority, and Stephen V. Prostor to be a member of the Connecticut Commuter Rail Council. Sen. Duff notified members that a Public Hearing will be set for either Tuesday or Thursday of the following week to address these items.
Sen. Duff recessed the meeting at 10:40 AM and held attendance open until 2:00 PM at which time the meeting was adjourned.
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